For Our Information
Bill Venable will have a procedure
Dec. 21st to fix a heart valve issue.
Chris Wright has had kidney stone
issues this week. Jordan Wright has
been dealing with a stomach virus.
Adene Gray has been sick most of
this last week.
Ruben Keisler is to see a specialist.
An xray revealed a piece of metal in
his knee.
Betty Ragsdale continues with
breathing treatments.
Keep our brothers & sisters in mind

Contact Us
We want opportunities
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We seek only to serve God according to His Will!

according to his purpose.” This passage has been and
continues to be a comfort to Christians and rightly so. But the
question is, just how elastic is “all things” in this passage?
Does it cover every single thing in the world? Including all
disasters, our sins, the works of the flesh, etc. or is it limited
by the context. If limited to the context it is no less
comforting. Look at just a few of the “things” in the context
that work for our good as Christians:
“No condemnation” v. 1; “The law of the Spirit of life” v. 2;
“Life and peace” v. 6; The indwelling and intercession of the
Holy Spirit vv. 14-27; Sons of God with right to call God Father
v. 15; Joint-heirs with Christ v. 17; Promise if we suffer with
Him will be glorified with him. v. 18; Hope and assurance of
glory. And the list can go on…
Let me suggest that you read Romans 8 several times and
make your own list of things found in that context that are
working for your good as a Christian. What a privilege to have
all these working together for our eternal good!
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How Readest Thou?
Edward O. Bragwell
When reading the Bible, it seems
that some folks lay their common
sense aside. They make ordinary
words and phrases take on meanings
that they would not have in any other
kind of communication. The same
words and phrases found in a
newspaper or novel, or just in ordinary
conversation, would never be
interpreted the way they are when
found in Scripture.
I am thinking of words and phrases
like: “All” – “All men” – “All things” –
“Everything” – “Everyone.” When
reading or hearing these words in
various settings, one can determine
the extent of their application,
whether they are universal or limited,
without a moment’s hesitation. Yet,

And we know
that God causes
all things to
work together
for good to
those who love
God, to those
who are called
according to His
purpose.
Romans 8:28
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finding the same words or phrases in biblical writings
generates near endless debate.
In the county where I grew up, there was a weekly
newspaper. It had “reporters” in various communities
throughout the county who would send in an account
of the happenings in their communities. They would
report on a quilting or mattress making at Mrs.
Stones house. After giving various details of things
that transpired throughout the event, they would
almost always close their report with, “and a good
time was had by all (or everyone).” “All” who? Those
present, of course. Not all in the community or
county.
Or, maybe there would be a report of an estate
auction. Buyers came from everywhere. Everyone
was surprised that everything sold at a premium.
None that I knew would read that account without
understanding that everywhere, everyone and
everything were limited and not universal. Why
should it be any different in understanding the
Scriptures?
When we see these words, which I call elastic
words, in the Scriptures we need to be aware of their
context in order to determine how far they should be
stretched to cover. Only to the extent the context will
allow.
When Paul spoke at Athens, he said, “God that
made the world and all things therein…” (Acts 17:24).
It is obvious here that all things (everything-nkjv) is
universal.
When Luke wrote concerning the early saints at
Jerusalem, “And sold their possessions and goods,
and parted them to all men, as every man had need”
and “And laid them down at the apostles’ feet: and
distribution was made unto every man according as
he had need.” (Acts 2:45; 4:35). Here it is obvious

Store In My Heart
Ephesians 4:4-6
4:4
There is one body
and one Spirit—just
Spirit
as
you were called to the
one hope that belongs
to your call—one
call
Lord, one faith, one
baptism, one God and
Father of all, who is
over all and through
all and in all.
When we read this
passage full of unity
we might wonder why
there is so much
division today. Every
division
can
be
attributed to the
desire of men to
please self. This has
been the way of man
from the beginning.
Our need today is to
return to the ONE God
who created our
universe and follow
His One Plan for man.
This will bring all men
together into the One
Body of Christ.
One Church which
belongs to Christ and
is under His authority,
following His Law. No
more, no less.

that “all men” and “every man” is limited to the
saints at Jerusalem.
Now, let’s look at couple of passages that are often
given universal application when limited application
should be made due to the context.
2Corinthians 9:13 is often used as authority for the
church practicing general benevolence – to saint and
sinner alike. It is pointed out that Paul said that the
contribution that was sent Jerusalem was to be used
for saints and sinners alike because it says, “Whiles by
the experiment of this ministration they glorify God
for your professed subjection unto the gospel of
Christ, and for your liberal distribution unto them,
and unto all men.” It is said that “them” means saints
and “all men” means all men everyone including
sinners. If that is the case then Paul solicited the
funds under false pretenses. In 9:1, he called it
“ministering to the saints.” In 8:4, “fellowship of the
ministering to the saints.” In 1Corinthians 16:1, “Now
concerning the collection for the saints.” In Romans
15:25-26, “But now I go unto Jerusalem to minister
unto the saints. For it hath pleased them of
Macedonia and Achaia to make a certain contribution
for the poor saints which are at Jerusalem.” All of
these refer the same event. So, what does “them and
all men” refer to in 2Corinthians 9? “Them” refers to
the saints at Jerusalem and “all men” refers to saints
elsewhere. The saints at Jerusalem would praise God
for the contributing churches’ liberality toward them
(saints at Jerusalem) and not only them but toward all
(saints) elsewhere. By the way, “men” is this passage
is supplied by the translators of the King James and
New King James translators, but is not in the original
text.
One other passage to consider – Romans 8:28:
“And we know that all things work together for good
to them that love God, to them who are the called

